
SCIENTIFIC.

Flying Fish. ?The mechanism of the
movement of the flying-fish through
the air has been discribea with much
detail by Professor Moebius, of Kiel,
who concludes, from the observations
of those who have published on the
subject aud his own, that the flying-
fish dart from the water with great
speed without reference to*the course
of the wiud and waves. They make
no regular flying motions with their

Sctoral and ventral fins, but spread
em out quietly, though very rapid

vibrations can be seen in the outstrech-
Ed pectoral fins. The hinder part of
the body, while the fish moves through
the air, hangs somewhat lower than
the forepart of the body. They usual-
ly fly lurther against the Wind than
with it, or iftheir track and the direc-
tion of the wind form an angle. Most
flying-fish which fly agaiust or with
the wind coutiuue their whole
course of flight in the same direction
in which they come out of the water.

Winds which blow from one side on to
the original track ol the Ash bend their
course Inward. Allfish which are at a
distance from the vessel hover in their
whole course in the air near the surface
of the water. It in strong wiuds they
fly against the course of the waves,
then thjy flya littleIMkr;sometimes
they cut with the tail lifo the crest ot
the same. Only such flying-fish rise
to a considerable height (at the high-
est, by chance, five metres above the
surface ot the sea) whose course in the
air becomes obstructed by k vessel. In
tbe daytime flylng-tlsh seldom fall on
the deck of the ship, out mostly in the
night; never in a calm, but only when
the wind blows. For the most part
they fall on ships which do not risq
higher than two or three yards above
tbe water, when tbey are sailing on
the wind or with half-wind, and are
makiug a good course. , Flying-fish
never come ou board from the lec-side,
but only on the wiudwand side. Be-
fore vessels which pass between their
swimming schools tbe fish fly iuto the
air as before predaceous fish or cetac-
eans.

Xapktha end Benzine. ?We have often
been asked tne difference between ben-
zine and naphtha, many people want-
ing to know whether naphtha didn't
include bensine, or whether it wasu't
the same thing under a marketable
name. A prominent refiner says that
bensine la the first product that arises
from the process of refining crude oil,
and bears the same relation to naphtha
that distillate does to refined oil. In
other words, benzine is crude naphtha.
The reason it is not quotable undor the
name of benzine, therefore, is because
it has to be reduced to naphtha before
itis marketable in any extensive quan-
tity. The process that benzine is sub-
ject to, to produce naphtha, is tot a
separate business, but is carried on by
the reglar oil refiners in the same stills
and retorts that the refined oil is pro-
duced. The benzine is treated with
sulphuric acid, the resnlt is naphtha,
which is in great demand in £urope,
especially in France, for the purpose
of aniline dyes, while it is also put to
many other purposes. This demand is
partially instrumental in keeping up
its price, but its rapid evaporation also
has a tendency in that direction, as any

seller of it has to take into con-
sideration the depreciation that might
take place by the time he sells it on
that account, and for the same reason
buyers give no more orders than im-
mediate necessity requires. All refin-
ers, however, do not produce naphtha,
but some of them sell the benzine,
which is largely used for fuel purposes,
for which it is much better than coal,
as it is not only absolutely cheaper,
but gives a steadier heat.

M, de Pararey of France has drawn
attention to a substance well known in
Chinese medicine, which is called ou-
poey-tse. It appears to be a sort of
gall, possessing a very remarkable
astringent power. It develops itselfas
an excrescence upon a varity of ash,
and is used by the Chinese with great
success in cases of diarrhoea.

Hydrogen gat when pure is between
fourteen and fifteen times lighter th&u
atmospheric air. Ordinary coal-gas is
only about two and a-half times lighter
than the air we breathe.

Aflexible carbon, for electric lights,
is a new and important invention, just
patented in England. It can be rolled
up and stowed in small space.

A new street-railway track has been
successfully tried in England. The
rail is a flat plate regularly pierced
with holes which fit protuberances on
the wheels.

Phosphorescent paper is reported to be
one of the latest novelties. Writing
done upon it can be read the dark.

Going on an Excursion.

They had been prepariug for the ex-
cursion for about two weeks. The day
at last dawned, and as the boat vvas to

start early, the young wife determined
to be on Hand. The clock struck eight,
and still she was in the kitchen, her
hair down her back, packing edibles in
the basket.

"Hurry up." said John, her young
husoand.

"I'llbe ready presently," and away
she darted to blacken her shoes and put
on a clean collar. Then she stuck her
head out of the back window to ask her
next door neighbor to lend her a
breastpin.

'"Hurry up, John," said she, "You
bring the basket, now I'm ready and
am going down to the boat, and say,
John, don't forget a box of sardines
youH find in the closet, and bring the
pickles and tongue, and be sure and
bring a big knife. Do you hear me,
John?"

John reeled into the kitchen and be-
gan his work. He was interrupted by
his wife's voice from below yelling:

"John, there's a can of strawberries
in the ice-box, don't forget them. Now
hurry, we'll be fearful late, and say,

. . bring one or two more handkerchiefs
and a snn umbrella?or I don't know,

? it looks like rain bring my waterproof.
Oh, you old poke, you're going to stay
there ail day. Now run back and close
those back shutters and put the cat in
the kitchen, and leave a pan of milk
for heT, and say, just stop around at the
butcher's, and tell him we won't need
any meat to day; and leave the key of
the cellar under the parlor door-mat.
Now hurry, John. I'm off. And don't
forget anything, or I'llgo "wild!"

He didn't forget anything; but when
he reached the wharf he found the boat
had been gone two hours.

AGRICULTURE.

CONCRETE WALLS UNDER OLD BAKNS.
?Many farmers, who desire to build
good stables, are deterred from doing
so because they thiuk it necessary to
build a new barn for that purpose; and
in order to have a proper basement sta-
ble, they seem to regard a side hill as
indispensable. Now, both these ideas
are often mistaken, Hrst, if the old
barn is largo enough aud of the right
form to suit the purpose, it may be
raised and a good concrete wall placed
under it, so as to give as good a stable
as if under a new barn. When the
wall is to be laid with stone by a mason,
in theordinary way, the shores or block-
ings are very much in the way ofbuild-
ing the wall?requiring each blocking
to be filled in after its removal, thus
making much more work. But when
the wall is built with concrete, the mat-

ter is very easy. Raise the barn to the
height desired (giviug eight feet iu the
clear for a stable); level it accurately
on the blockings; then place3x4 scaut-
lings plumb under the centre of the
sills (uot in the way of any window or
door), in sufficient number to hold the
building firmly in position; brace these
troui the top aud take out the b.ockings.
Now, there is nothing lu the way of a
concrete wall, as it is built around these
shores, which willstand In the centre
of the wall, aud oannot injure k by rot-
ting. The wall should be tvmve la-
ches thick, and to build Itset standards
fifteen inches apart. In pairs, so thatl>£
inch planks, plaoed between thein
against each standard, willleave twelve
inchek between the planks. The pairs
of standards will be plumbed, so as to
bring the outside ot the walleven with
the outside edge of the sill. These
standards aud plauka are carried around
the building. Only one tier of planks
is required, audit tecouveuientto have
these fourteen inches wide. When this
box is filled with conorete, it will usu-
ally set hard enough while filling, 60
that the workmen may commence at
the length first filled and raise it twelve
Inches, leaving two inches la ped on
the first tier of the wall made, and each
length of blank is raised in turn, and
refilled with concrete ?thus placed lay-
er on layer until the wall is completed.
When the last layer is to be placed un-
der the sill, raise tne outside plank to

the top so that the coucre.e can be
pushed against it, and the inside plank
may be leit down enough to give room
for the introduction of the matter, it
can be taraped in solid under the sill,
so as to make a complete wall with no
space left for air. The door frames are
made of planks, with jambs as wide as
the wall is thick. The door frames are
set up before the boxings are plftced,
tbe box planks slide up on the edges of
the door jambs. The window frames
are set up under the sill, and the con-
crete fills up under and around them;
and the basement should be well light-
ed. It is bad economy to save glass at
the expense of liberal light in a stahle.
Sun light is as important to animals as
to vegetables.

GREEN CORN FOR COWS. ?The value
of sweet corn as green food lor cows
cannot be overestimated. If the stalks
are cut green after the ears have been
pulled for table use there will be a very
perceptible increase of milk, but ifthe
ears are left on there is no other for-
age orop equal to it. The cows will
not only give more milk, but there will
be more butter in the milk. A small
patch willfurnish as much as one cow-
can eat during Angustand September,
when pasture is short. After the frost
kills it it loses its virtue for feed.

FATTENING FOWLS. ?One need not be
much of an epicure to be able to distin-
guish readily the difference between a
fowl that has been shut up and delicate-
ly fed lor a time before killing and one
that has been forced to scratch for a
living. Confine fowls intended tor the
table in a darkened place and give them
plenty ofmilk, either fresh, thick or
sour, with grain and table scraps, and
you will have a delicate article offood,
with uo strong "chicken" flavor about

PLANTS AND FLOWERS. ?To have ros-
es bloom well keep old wood cut back;
cover the bushes in winter with straw,
corn stalks or loose manure and work
into the soil around them plenty of iron
fillings or filings or break up old pieces
of cast-iron as tine as possible and put
around next the roots. If rose bugs
trouble your roses put a spoonful of
white hellebore in a pail of water and
sprinkle It on the bushes or vines. To
kill the peach tree borer, use fish brine
diluted with an equal quantity of water
?a pint poured around each tree in
spring or fall; for each small tree use
less.

THK top of a fruit tree, to secure the
best results in color and flavor of the
fruit, should be kept open to the ad-
mission of air and sunlight If some
branches grow too fast for the harmon-
ious balance of the tree, pinch out the
buds at the end and thus force the
growth into the other branches that
are not so thrifty. Five years of culti-
vation and watchful pruning and you
will never have occasion to remove
large branches. It is a terrible loss to
a tree to allow branches to attain a large
size only to be slaughtered.

Poison.

The poison so freely used by the Ital-
ians In the seventeenth century was
called "aqua tofana," from the name
of the old woman Tofania, who made
and sold it in small flat vials which she
called manna of St. Nicholas, on one
side of which was an image of the saint.
She carried on this trafficfor half a cen-
tury and eluded the police, but on be-
ing detected confessed that she had
been a party to poisoning six hundred
people. Numerous persons were im-
plicated by her of all ranfts, and many
of them were publicly executed. All
Italy was thrown into a ferment, and
and many fled, while some persons of
distinction, on conviction, were stran-

gled in prison. It appeared to have
been used mainly by married women,
who were tired of their husbands.
Four or six drops were a fatal dose, but

the effect wws not sudden and therefore
not suspected. It was as clear as wa-
ter, but the chemists have not agreed
upon its real composition. A procla-
mation of the Pope described it as aqua-

fortis distilled into arsenic, and others
considered it as a solution of crystal-
lized arsenic. The secret of its pre-
paration was conveyed to Paris, where
the Marchioness de Brinvaliers poison-
ed her father and two brothers, and
she with many others were executed,
and the preparers of it were burned at
the stake.

GIVK PROMPT ATTENTION and treatment to all
affections of the Bowels, such as Diarrhoea,
Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Ac., at this season
of the year. By using Dr. Jayne's Carminative
Balsam you will obtain immediate relief, and
soon drive all such complaints from the system

DOMESTIC.

TON oDK SOUP. ?Put a small tonguo
into a stew pan, with trimmings of any
bones of fowl or veal, and stew for
tour hours removing the scum; take
out the tonguo, skin and clean it, and
leave it to cool; put back the trimmings
and the root, with a carrot, a turnip, a
head of celery and an onion, half a tea-
spoonful of cayenne pepper and stew
one hour more; then strain the soup,
aad when cool remove the fat, and set
it on to heat, with a turnip and carrot
out in squares, and two tablespoonfuis
of grated tongue. Lot it simmer
slowly for about an hour, and serve
with boiled rice. A useful and cheap
soup.

CORN MKAI. UKMS. ?Two cups of
sweet milk, one cup of wheat flour and
about two cups of corn meal, two table-
spoonfuls of melted butter, one toa-
spoonsul of sugar, aud last add two tea-
spoonfuls bakiug powder. This, when
mixed, should be a rather thick hatter,
and drop easily from the spoon. Have
your gem irous well buttered, and hot
upon the top of your stove, drop lu
the batter and place directly 111 the
oven. These will be found a nice,
wholesome dish for your breakfast, and
quickly and easily made. Their bright
appearance adds a lively color to the
table.

DOM'T TKMPORISK wrra PlLES.? Otutmentß,
lotious, eleotnaries and all manner of quaok
nostrums are a waato of time aud money. The
only ABSOLUTKI.Y INVALUHLB cure for this

Kunfui disease is AhAKI&IH,discovered by
r. Sila bee. It has b*en pronounced bysciou-

title men as ths happiest discovery made in

\u25a0 medioine for 200 years It affords umlaut re-
lief from pain in the worst oases and has ourud
more than 90.000 sutlerers permanently. All
doetors prescribe it. " Anakesis" is aeiit VRKK
by m-.il on receipt of price, tl.oo per box.
Samples gratis by ths sole mauufiicturers.
Messrs. P. Neuataedter A Co., Box 3040 N. Y.

PARKER HOUSE ROLLS.?QP&quart of
flour, one-half pint of milk, one-half
cup of yeast, two tablespoon fills of
butter and two of sugar. Scald the milk
and wheu cool out in the butter, sugar
and yeast. Make a hole in. the flour,
and put in the milk without stirring.
When it is all risen over the flour stir
up and let it rise again ; then mould
and raise again. Mould and cut into
round cakes, spread a small piece of
butter on one-half and fold over the
other. Put into the pan to bake and let
it rise again.

GOLDEN LAYER CAKE. ?One and oue-
haif cups of sugar, one-half cup butter,
one-half cup nweet milk, one egg and
yolks of four. Two cups of flour, in
which two teaspoonfuN of baking pow-
der have been stined Bake in Ave
cakes, and spread witn jelly to whicli
the juice and grated rind ot a lemon
have been added. Keep the cake closely
covered with a tin pan or several folds
of olotli until wanted. This cake is
very fine, with canned fruits, for des-
sert.

WHITE CAKK.?IVo cups of sugar,
one-half cup oi butter, the whites of
four eggs, a littleless than one cup of
sweet milk, three pups ol flour, three
teas noon fuls baking powder,silted with
the flour. To make: Stir the butter and
sugar together until light, then stir in
the milk, theu the flour; mix thor-
oughly, and add the beaten whites just
as the cake is to be put into the oven.
Flavor, if liked.

No GOOD PREACHING.?NO man can
do a good job of work, preach a good
sermon, try a law suit well, doctor a

{>atient, or write a good article when
le feels miserable and dull, with slug-
gish brain and unsteady nerves, and
none should make the attempt in such
a condition when it can be so easily
and cheaply removed by a little Hop
Bitters. See other column.

MILK TOAST FOR INVALIDS.?Toast
your bread a nice brown, dip each
slice as it comes from the toaster into
boiling water, butter and salt slightly,
and lay in a covered dish. Have ready
in a saucepan enough boiling milk,
slightly thickened, about like cream,
and pour over your dish of toast; cover
closely and let stand Ave minutes. It
is much Improved by using a part of
Graham bread. This will be found nice
for tea.

PEAS AND LETTUCE. ?BIanch a quart
ofpeas about five minutes and drain
them; blanch a head of lettuce lor one
minute, (blanching is only boiling or
steeping in boiling water); put peas
and lettuce in a saucepan with one
ounce of butter; stir gently on the lire
for about one minute, and then add a
little broth or water, two or three sprigs
of parsley, salt and pepper; boll slowly
until done, and serve warm. The par-
sley may be served or removed, accord-
ing to taste. The lettuce is served with
the peas.

WE know of many cases where
women have had their home duties
greatly lightened by use of Dobbins,
Electric Soap, (made by Cragin A Co.,
Philadelphia). We advise you to try
itand satisfy yourself of its merits.

DOVER CAKE.? One pound of flour,
one oi sugar, one-half pound of butter,
six eggs, a glass of sweet milk, one
teaspoonful ?! soua, two teaspoon-
fuls of cream tartar; add a littlenut-
meg.

To DESTROY warts, paint occasionally
with butter of antimony.

The Tar who Ploughs the Water.

"Avast there for a bit," said John San-
ders, a sailor, as he motioned with his hand
to Justice Bixby in the Market Court.

"What's the matter now?" asked the Jus-
tice, glancing over his spectacles.

"All snug now, Judge. Shiver me tim-
bers if I didn't think I'de lost my pipe."

"Have you found it ?"

"Oh, yes. The blasted thing was stowed
away in the starboard pocket."

"You were waterlogged?no, not water,
but beerlogged ?"

"Can't just say now, Judge, what I did
ship aboard."

"Lying down on the sidewalk ?"

"Yes, I suppose I was knocked on my
beam ends, I can't just remember now,
though."

"Ifthe officer hadn't hove in sight just as
he did you might have gone under."

"No fare of that, Yer Honor; a good
drowndin' would have no more effect upon
me than a square meal."

"Your port eye bears evidences of a col-
lision."

"Don't mention that, Judge. A black
eye is nothin'."

"Three dollars fine."
"Aye, aye, Yer Honor," and paying the

amount in foreign coin he hied to his ship.

BE WISE AND HAPP*.? If you will
stop all your extravagant and wroDg
notions in doctoring yourself and fam-
ilies with expensive doctors or humbug
cure-alls, that do barm always, and use
only nature's simple remedies for all
your ailments?you will be wise, well
and happy, and save great expense.
The greatest remedy for this, the great,
wise and good will tell you, is Hop
Bitters?rely on it. See another col-
umn.

HUMOROUS.

HOT WKATIIKK SYMPATHY.?It's R

minister. I'oor man. He Is quite
preaehed out. He wants a rest this hot
weather. Let us send him to Europe,
to the Adirondaeks, to the White
Mountains. Good. We will. Close the
church. Stop preaching. Let him go
and cool otf. Farewell.

It <s the rest of us. We are 1190,000
strong. We are quite fagged out. Itls
hot weather. We want a rest. We want

to go to KuiAipe, to the Adirondaeks, to
the White Mountains. Will somebody
send us? Will some country brother till
our .pulpit?

All in the afllrmatlve say "Aye.
Negative, "No." No! no!! no!!!

ltisaJudge. Salary, $15,000. I'oor
man. He's quite overworked. Sat on
his bench thirty days last year. Isn't
it sad? How unmercifully the public
do work their paid servants. Get him
oir? Of course. And double his salary.
Put him on ice, poor man, t.et him
cool off.

All in the affirmative say "Aye."
Aye ! aye! aye !

It is a salesman or women in a New
York dry goods store. They work tit-
teen hours a day. Give them a rest?
riend them to Europe, to the Adiron-
daeks, to the White Mountains.

No. Can't think of it. Business Is
business. Sympathy depends on the
amount of salary the man gets. Look
at the poor $15,000 overworked judge.
Poor man! How he suffers this hot
weather. Put him on ice. Put the
clergyman on ice. The laborer is
worthy of his hire.

Allin favor ofdie flfteen-hour worked
store clerk going for a ten weeks' vaca-
tion to tbe Adirondaeks to lisliwith the
Rev. Mr. Murray Buy "Aye."

Contrary winded?
No! no!! no!!!

"MY folks are going to the country to
be gone all summer 1" enthusiastically
exclaimed a little girl, recently, as site
met another on Cass avenue. "Your pa
must beawiul rich/' replied the second.
"Oh, no, he isn't; but if you'll never
tell anybody?" "I never will?hope
to die if 1 do." "Well, then, pa was
telling ma that we'd all go out to Uncle
John's. Ma, she'll work for her board,
pa willwork in the saw mill, I'll pick
berries and ride the horse to plow corn,
Brother Tom will go round with a

lightning-rod man, and while you folks
are in the awful heat, we'll be putting

on airs and tixing over old clothes for
fall. Don't tell, now, for ma is saying
to every body that she must have the
pure country air to restore her shat-
tered nerves."

"YOUR Honor, the defendant was
making a great deal ot noise, and was
swearing at me." "Did he speak Eng-
lish?" asked the defendant's counsel.
"No, sir; lie spoke Italian." "Then
how did you know he was swearing
at you?" "Why, I could tell it by the
wrinkles in his face," answered the
oftioer.

"How was the world made?" is being
discussud in a scientific magazine. We
weren't there, but we suppose they
got all the subscriptions they could
raise along the survey, and then
bonded the rest of the work and pushed
it through.

"I WONDER, uncle," said a littlegirl,
"if men will ever yet live to be five
hundred r one thousand years old?"
"No, my child," responded the old
inan. "that was triedonce, and the race
grew so bad that the world had to be
drowned."

A MEDDLESOME old woman was sneer-
ing at a young mother's awkwardness
with her infant, and said : "1 declare,
a woman never ought to have a baby
unless she knows how to hold it." "Nor
a tongue either," quietly responded the
young mother."

A BRIGHT little miss in Napa, Cal.,
noted for her quaint sayings, said to her
mother the other day : "Mamma,when
you went to heaven to get me, did you
pick out the prettiest baby on God's
floor?" Of eourse mamma said yes.

"MYson," said an American father,
"how could you marry an Irish girl?"
"Why, father," said the son, "I'm not
able to keep two women?if I'd marry
a Yankee girl I'd have to hire an Irish
girl to take care of her."

A LITTLE girl at school read thus:
"Tha widow lived on a limbacy left her
by a relative." "What did you call
that word?" asked the teacher: "the
word is legacy, not limbacy." "But,"
said the little girl, "my sister says 1
must say limb, not leg."

A GENTLEMAN was threatening to beat
a dog which barked intolerably.
"Why," exclaimed an irishman,
"would you bate the poor duinbanitnal
for spakiu' out?"

"THROW him a rope," is the proper
thing to say when you see a friend of
yours oyerbored. The effect is magi-
cal.

FOUND ?A few of the tears dropped by
a "crying evil."

IF you are going to raise shad, plant
them in roes.

A Mystery Explained.

Parlor scene : Mrs. BrowD, who has
spent the summer among the White
Mountains in search of health, and who
seems to have searched the whole
mountain side without being able to

And a pair of blooming cheeks or an
inch ot healthful skin : Mrs. White,
who has remained at home because
her husband could not afford to go,
but whose fresh complexion and bright
eyes seem to have caught their bloom
and brightness from mountain breezes.

Mrs. B.?Dear me, Mrs. White, how
well you are looking ! If you willnot
think me impertinent, let me ask you
how you can keep so healthy in this
dreadful city 7 I have bean to the
White Mountains, go there every sum-
mer, in fact, and I can't keep off the
doctor's list at that.

Mrs. W. (smiling).?l'll tell you the
whole secret, Mrs* Brown. You re-
member how poorly I was last spring,
some days even being confined to my
bed. Dr. told Mr. White to send
me to the mountains, but 1 knew he
couldn't afford it, and I tried Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Its
effects were so marvelous that I also
tried his Golden Medical Discovery, to
cleanse my system. In my opinion,
one bottle of the Prescription and the
Discovery is better than six weeks of
the White Mountains for a sick woman.
Ihave only been out of the city a week
during the whole summer; then my
husband and 1 went to Buffalo and
stopped at Dr. Pierce's Invalids' and
Tourists' Hotel. The baths and me-
chanical apparatus for treating patients
were alone worth going to see. Be-
sides, our accommodations were better
than we had at Long Branch last year,
and the drives and scenery are superb.
Let me advise you to use Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, and try the In-
valids' and Tourists' Hotel next sum-
mer instead of the White Mountains.

Those Useful Conduits,

the kidneys and bladder, sometimes become
torpid and weak from unaacertaumble causes.
Wben tbis occurs, thoir discharging function
is of necessity vory imperfectly performed,
and oertaiu debris, wbioh is the result of
uatural bodily waste and docay, does not es-
cape as it should, but remaius to corrupt the
blood and develop poisonous humors and
dangerous as well as paiuful diseases. It is
one of the beneficent effects of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters to gently stimulate the uri-
nary organs, and prevent them from lapsing
into a state of inactivity, always provocative
of their inflammatory degeneration and decay.
How much better, then, is it to adopt this
mild diuretio as a means of inciting them to
action, than to incur the dauger of this de-
struction. To expel from the system waste
matter through the bowels and kidneys, and
to regulate and arouse the stomach and hver,
are among the chief uses of thui valuable
remedy.

IrTROUBLED with Constipation, take IFoo/-
arufs German Bitters,

Ir Ton Would Enjoy Good Health Tiake
Hollands German miters.

Ir YOUB Liver is Disordered BooflaruCs Ger-
man Bitters will set it aright.

WOK.MM. WO ItMM. WOKMM

E. F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never falls to
destroy Pin, Seat and Stomach Worms. Dr.
Konkel. the euly snooeaefol physician who re-
moves Tape Worm in two hours, alive with
head, and no fee until removed. Common
sense teaches ifTape Worms can be removed all
other worms can be readily destroyed. Advioe
at offloe and storo free. The doctor oan tell
whether or not the patient has worms. Thou-
sands are dying, dally, with worms, and do not
know it. KU, spasms, cramps, choking and
suffocation, sallow oomplexion, cirolee around
the eyes, swelling and pain in thestomaoh,
restless at night, grinding of the teeth, picking
at the noee, cough, fever, itching at the scat,

headache, foul breath, the patient grows pale
and thin, tickling and irritation in the anus-
ail these symptoms, and more, oome from
worms. E. F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never
fails to remove them. Prioe, 91 00 per bottle,
or six bottles for 95 00. (For Tape Worm,
write and consult the Doctor.) For all others,
buy of your druggist the Worm Syrup, and if
be has it not, send to Dr. E. F. Kunkel, 259
N. Ninth, street. Philadelphia, Pa. Advioe by
mail, free; send three-oent stamp.

Dyspepsia I Dyspepsia I Dyspepsia

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron, a sure
cure for this disease. Ithas been prescribed
daily for many years in the practice of eminent
physicians with unparalleled success. Symp-
toms are loss of appetite, wind, and rising of
food, dryness in mouth, headache, dizziness,
sleeplessness, and low spirits. Get the genuine.
Not sold inbulk, ouly in 9LOO bottles, or six
bottles fcr 95.00. Ask your druggist for E. F.
KUNKEL'S Bitter Wine of Iron and take no
other. Ifbe has it not, send to proprietor.
E. F. KUNKEL. 259 N. Ninth St., Philadel-
phia, Pa. Advioe free; enclose three-cent
stamp.

Ir You are Dyspeptic HooJlaruTs German
Bitters will core yon.

UleskrZTs Tetter (ArUtnerU Will cure every
form of Tetter.

FOB PIVFLBB on the Face, use HteskelTs REF-
er Ointment. Itnever fails to remove them.

Those answering an Advertisement wtl
confer a favor upon the Advertiser and the
Publisher by stating that they saw the adrer
tisement In thlsjorrnal (naming the paper

lift

Oakland Female Institute,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

WfNTKR TEKM WILLCOMMENCE BKPTKM-
BKR9, 1579. For circulate address

J. GKIKK RALBTON, Principal.

Q/TH YKAR OF
OU TRi.AMOUNT SEMINARY. Norrlatown. Pa.,

Begins September hh.
Patronised by people dean lug their sons thoroughly

prepared tor College or business.
For Circulars, address

JOHN W. LOCH, Ph. D., Principal.

JUST PUBLISHED,

TIE VOICE OF WORSHIP,
FOR CHOIRS,

FOR CONVENTIONS,
FOR SINQINQ SCHOOLS.

Price SI.OO. $9 00 per dozen.

rpHS VOICE OF WORSHIP,by L. O. KMSSSON,
I is like other Church Music by the same au-

thor. pre eminent forgracful and beautiful ramie,
and for the fine skill and judgment displayed in se-
lection and arrangement.

The First Hundred Pages

Include the BINOINO BCUOOL COCKSE.In which
are touud IUmy floe barmonitai songs or glees forpractice aud enjo\ meat.

The Second Hundred Pases
are filled with ths best of Hymn Tuues, Sentences,
Ac,, a large, new and fr-sh coll-ction.

TK* T%ird Hundred Pages

contain scapital set of ANI'HKHS.
Specimen copies mailed post-free for 91.00.

KMERPON'S VOCAL METHOD, (Just out) hss
s not el arrangement of syllables, and other im-
provements which are sensible and useful. Please
examine. Price 91A0.

Oliver Ditson & Co, Boston.
J. K. DITSON A CO.,

wn Chestnut nu. Phlla.

BLATC HLEY' SPUIVIPS

IThe
Old Reliable

STANDARD PUMP
For Wells 19 to 75 Feet Deep.

New Price List, Jan. 1, 1879.
ADDRESS

C. G. BLATOHLEY,
449 HARKKT ttret. Phllsda

A BARK CHANCE FOB AOENTA.

THE COMPLETE HOME!
By Mre. JULIA MCNAIR WRIGHT.

The theme la ons upon which the author brings
to bear ihs fruits of years of research, observation

' b°th in this country and thaold world.
a ..j

colored piatea, illustrating Ancient
and Modern Homes ar* marvels ef elegance andgood taste. No work treating this subject in detail,
has hereto!ors b'-en offered, and hence Agents win
hsveaclsir fl Id. Competent critics pronounce it
th- grt beek or ths year.

For full description aud tsiins, address the Pub-
lishers, J.O. McOURItY A CO.,

M 8. Seventh St., Philadelphia, Ps.

?

OF BITTERS^
(A ttsdldas, got a Drink.)

OOSTAin
\u25a0OPS, BUCHC, HAHDHAU

DANDELION.
AJTB tn PUXXST un> BEST Mzmaax QPAUTXBI

OP ALL OTEJE BITTEXE.

AHDiseases of ths Stomach, Ltvsr,
Kidney*, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Binep-

meesueai and especially Female Complaints.

pfflbe paid for a ease theywin not ears or help, or
Ifor anything Impure or Injurious found In them.I Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and trythem
Before yon sleep. Take no othen.

ftflor COTTOH emails the sweetest, safest and bsst
Ask Children

\u25a0The HOP PAS lor Stomach, Liver and Kidney* bsuperior to all other*. Ask Druggists.

IfXTO. Is an absolute and Irresistible ears for
Vj/runkenem, us of opium, tobacco and

fflaws gend for clrcaUr \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

§M. PETTENOILL A CO., Advertising
? Agents, 87 Park Row, New York, and 701
rstnut Street, Philadelphia, receive adver-

tisements for publication In any part of the
world at lowest rates.

ADVICEas to the most Judicious advertising
and the best mediums and the manner of doing
It.? ESTIMATES for one or more insertions of
an advertisement, In any number of papers,
forwarded on application.

COMPOUND QXTCjEN
Me, CbMrrl, BrontAitu, Mmdachs, Dyeuyaa, and Sfi
Chronic Diseases, by a nMmliningprtt.m.

REMARKABLE CURES US.'S.Ea
\u25a0M AiviisN mttmktmtL

STRQNBLY ENDORSED 11.7: fit
UAR, T H A*THTT*7HOU. Momo.ni Ri,m,and
aumre who hare used thla Treatment

S ENfjlEEib^Jr.'^TbJßß
aw* tuSvAnxNThfun.lHSUteaidStofbOa

Aupertn.' celebrated Single Breech-load In# Shot®" 9"'op- I'ouble-barrel Brwch loader* atfUP?^^i? n
r~e *nd Br*b-loadliijr Guilt, KM*# andPistol# "fino.i approved KacTith and American

"}**"?? AH kind of eportln*Tinplem*ute and arti-
' ?porlamen and (un-mak*r. (JOLT'd

NEW BKRECH-LOADINO DOUBLE GUNB at f£o
gOU*y,t m,Ml# f°r ,h* Wtos. Prioe# on

JOS. C. GRUBB <fc CO..
712 Market St., Phlladt., Pt.

IN CENTRAL ILLINOIS,
The Best Land In the West,

WE HAVE FOB SALE

IMPROVED FARMS
at low pricuw and ea#r term#. Railroad#. School
Hon#*# end Chorctaee already built. Produce Sell#
[or oab. Land uusurpwaed In quality and loca-tion. Bend for Map# and Circular#, which civ# fullparticular#, to

A. E ATERB A CO., JackonviH#, 111.

T7K)R PALE OR EXCHANGE FOR OITT PRO-
X; PEKTY, either >n N#w York, Brooklyn or
Philadelphia, TWENTY-SEVEN ACRES, finely
located and productive land, under a high state of
cultivation, with a Mansion House replete with
every convenience; porter's lodge, farm house, two
barn# and stable, ice and green bouses, Ac., with
several hundred p lar tree#, grape#, Ac.. aituated at
01ney,S miles north from market street, Philadel-
phia, adjoining iitlneyStation, on th# Philadelphia
and Newtown Railroad This l< a very desirable
investment for a capitalist, a# itl bound to largol*
i icrease in valua. For lull particular# apply to

S. M. OITMMEY A SONS,
7SS Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

ESTABLISHED ISM.

MORGAN ft HEADLT,

Importers of Diamonds
AND

lanaMnrers if Spectrin.
Ul BAKER Itreet, Pkllndelphta.

nimstrU4 Prlo# List wot to Dm trwftt
?* rprUMUML

~C~PIANOSf^^^
Ajn Msihushek'# scale for aquaxwa?fineatup-
wß3y nghta in America?lXooo in n#e?Piano#
\u25a0amw sent on trial?Catalogue fre#. Mswdsis-
tofcHMto sowr Piano Co., 31 R IMb Street, N, Y,

FIRM ANn CORN-BHELLBRS.?Over SB,(MX
iHfllil now in use. Every machine is guarnn-

*e®d to give satl-faction or no pay. Prlc#
HR QT °f mill#. sl2; Shelter#. $6. Every farmer
UlllO I ah'Uld hav-them. Send for illustrated

circular# and terms to agent#. Address
Mil I C LIVINGSTON A CO.,
?ILL Pittsburgh, Pa.

\u25a0 ill# ACI ?Choicest In the world?lmporter#'
ifiHll, prices?Largest Company in America

?staple article?please# everybody?
Trade continually increasing?Agent# wanted every-
where?bet inducements?dont waste time?send for
circular.

Kob't Wells. Vesey st., N.Y. P. O. Box 1207.

LANDEETHS' SEEDS
ABE THE URN

D. LAFDBETfI A OH,
#1 AlBKonth SIXTHSt.. PhUadelnUa

We will pay Agents a Salary of #IOO per month
and expenses, or allows large commission, to sell our
new and wouderhil inventions. We mean what we say.
Sample free. Address Shxwsab A Co., Marshall, Mien.

from the Himorafile Thurhnr Weei,
INDORSING DR. RADWAYH JL R. RKMRDIKR

AWT** DUN TKBMIM MWll fiSSRR.

_
Nsw YOM, Jan. A, ITT.

DBA* Sim.?Harl NF for several yean used youi
medic matt. doubtingly at first, but after experi-
encing their efficacy, with fall oonfldenoe, Kla
DO lew a pleasure than a duty to* thankfully
acknowledge the advantage we have derived
from Ui m. The etna are reeoftedtoifeoftea
as ooeaslon requires, and always with the de-
sired effect. The Ready Roller cannot be bet-
ter deecribed than It In byIts name. We apply
iha liniment frequently and freely, almost u-
variably finding the promised "Relief.".^.

Truly youra, (signed)
OA RADWAT. THUBLOW WW

R. R. R.
BADWAY'SREADY RELIEF

CURBS THS WORST FAINS

In from One to SO Minnies.
IST Oil HOOT*

after reading thla advertisement need any one
SUFFER WITH PAIN.

Sadway 'a Ready Belief is ? Care fen
\u25a0\u25bcRRT PAIN. Itwas the first and B

The Only Pain Remedy
<hat instantly stone the fceoet excruciating
pains, aliaya Inflammations and oujea Congee-
tluna, whether of the Lungs, (Stomach, Bogota
or Other glands or organs, by one application.

DT FROM ONI TO TWENTY MINUTER.
7 1 fw tt

the RHEUMATIC, Bed-rtdden, infirm, Crippled,
Nervous, Neuralgic, or pNßtnted-Wlth dlaeaae
way suffer,

MSWATI MAST BELIEF
WILL AFFORD INST/ NT EASE.

INFLAMMATION OF THE 8 (DEBTS,
INFLAMMATION Of THE BLADDER,

INFLAMMATIONOF THE BOWELS.
CONGE* HO N OF TfIJLUNQS,

aORB THROAT. DIFFICULT BREATHING,
PALPITATION CF THE HEART,

HYSTERICS, CROUP. DIPHTHERIA.
CATARRH, INFLUENZA,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.

OOLD CHILIh, AGUE CHILLh,
CHILBLAINS and FROST-BlTia.

The application of the Beedy Belief to the
part or parte where the pain or difficulty exists
will afford ease and comfort.

Thirty to sixty drops in hair a tumbler ef
water wUI in n few momenta cure cramps.
Spasms. Pour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Head-
ache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind In the
£owels, and all internal Pains.

Travelers should always entry a bottle of
Radwayto Ready Relief with them. A f*F
drops in water will prevent sickness or pains
trow change of water. Itla better than Frenoh
Brandy or Bitten as a stimulant.

FEVER and AGUE.
Fever and Ague cured for Fifty cents. There

la not a remedial agent in the world that will
cure Fever and Ague, and all other Malarious,
Bilious, Hcarlet, Typhoid. Yellow and other
Peres s (aided by Railways puik) 10. quick aa
RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF. 60 eta. abottle.

, Dr. Railway** n<i

Samiarilliai Mint,
fHK GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,

FOR THE CURE OF CHRONIC DISK ASB,

SCROFULA OR SYPHILITIC, HEREDITARY OR
CONTAGIOUS,

De it seated In the Lunga or Stomach, Skin ot
Bones, Fleah or Narvea. corrupting the

solids and vitiating the muds.

Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula, Glandular
Swelling. Hacking Dry Cough, Cancerous Affec-
tions HvphJ'ltlc Complaints, Bleeding of the
Lungs, Dyspepsia* Water Brash, Tie Dotoraux,
White be tiling-. Tumors. Ulcers, Skin and Hip
Dlaeama, Female complaints, Gout, Dropsy
Salt Rheum, Bronchitis, Consumption.

Liver Complaint, Ac.
Net only does the Sarsapartman Resolvent

sxoel all remedial agents in tarn cure ot Chronic,
Scrofulous, Constitutional and SkM Plaoaaea,
but itla tho only poaiUva cure for

?-* , . . 7? ft

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,
urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes.
Dropsy, Stoppage ef wat<% Incontinence-oi
Urine, Bright* Disease, Albuminuria and In ah
oases where there are brick dust deposits,or the
water is thick, cloudy, mixed with substance*
like the white of an egg, or threads like whtts
silk, or there la a morbid, dark, billon* appear-
anoe and white bone-dust deposits, and when
there la a pricking, burning sensation when
passing water, and pain in the small ot the back
and slang the loins.

Sold by druggists, FRICB ONI DOLLAR.

OTABIAR TUMOR

OF TEN YEARS* GROWTH CURED EY DM
BADWAY'S REMEDIES.

Dr. RAD WAT A 00., 82 Wsrrea Street.
REW YORK.

DR RADWAY'S
Regulating Pills,
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweetgum, purge, regulate, purity, cleanse and
strengthen. Badwsys Pills for the cure of all
disorders of the Btomaeu, Liver, Bowels. Kid-
neys. Bladder. Nervoua Diseases, Headache,
constipation, Coetlveneea, Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia. Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of the ,

Bowels. Piles, and all derangements of the in-
ternal viscera. Warranted to affect a posklv#
cure. Purely Vegetable, containing no mer-
cury, mineral or deleterious drugs.

tr observe the following symptoms, result-
ing from disorders of the Digestive Organs:

constipatlon. lnwara Plies, Fullness of ths
Blood in the Head, Acidity of the Stomach,
Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust of Food. Fullness
or Weight in the Stomach, Sour Erucuons, sink-
ings or Fluttering* in the Pit of the Stomach,
swimming of the Head, Burned add Difficult
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking o>
Sum eating Sensations when in a lying poeture,
Dots or Webs before ths Sight, Fever and Dull
Pain in Head, Deficiency ofPerspiration, Yel-
lowness of Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Limbs, and sudden Flushes of Heat. Burning la
the Fleah.

\u25b2 few doses of RADWAY'S PILLS will tret
the system from mil of the above named disord-
ers. Price it oents per box. Sold by Druggists

Read " False and True,"
Sand a letter stamp to RADWAY A CO* N#

IB Warren street, New York.
Information worth thousands willbo sent you.

TO ADVERTISERS;
IF' We will furnlab on application,

estimates for Advertising in ihe best

and largest circulated Newspapers in

tbe United States and Canadas. Our

facilities are unsurpassed. We make

our Customers' interests our own, and

study to pleose and make tkeir Ad-
vertising profitable to tbein, as thou-

sands who bave tried us eau testify.

Call or address,

B. H PETTING ILL A CO.,
87 PARK ROW, New York.

701 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.

EXODUS
To the best lands. la th# best #limate. with th# best
markets, and on the best terms, aionff tne tins of B'jr.

3,000,000 ACRES
Mainlyin the Famous

RED RIVER VALLEYOFTHE NORTH.
On long time, low prioe# and easy payment#.

Pamphlet with foil information Dialled free. Applyto

D. A. McKINLAY, Land Com'r,
Nr. P. nr. A Mi. B'y, St. Paul, Winn,

When Trade is Dull, Judicious
Advertising Sharpens It.

HOW TO ADVERTISE-

*W Hep fFTIFXUILL

WHEN TO ADVERTISe
r B^PRTmiUILIj.

WHERE TO ADVERTISE.
ur SjjerKTTEaiblLL

WHOM. TW ADVIBTWB

nr SeePETTEJ^ILL.
QO T° 37 PARK ROWNKW YOKM.and

49- Bee PKTTENMII.L.

DR. M. W. CASE'S
Liver Remedy

AND-- *

BLOOD PURIFIER
Is Tonic, Cordis], Antl-Hillou*.

PIIDCO LlVLgduMI-UAINT.UII.IOL'NKKKM.IIKAD-
UWutO ACUK, HICK HKADAL-HE, MMMALAIU
FKVU AND AOUX. PALPITATION, COJJSFWRIOW,

DYSPEPSIA
ajid all Dtoeajees of the MUunacb, l.lver, end
01*1(1. Itbuilds ih> tins nyment. in jileaeant to taka
does not ngkcu, give pam, nor leave the ejMletu con-etipated. aa other medicinee do.

HOW TO BE
YOUR OWN ERtat-j&.'K&S

doctor, fettaaavbsevCASK froui hi. favorite prescription, used in hi. own
extonaivu practioe lor over *7 years. SujK=rlnr to
*0 known rumedlei. It? uond&rful,

AND CA*VAHX<ICtr- AGENTS WANTED
aMP Olrr-ular and Term. MjCrents
HOME MEDICINE CO., Jfliiladelblii*.

Bbld bv all DruioriaUi, Qanend bb>rua. ami Agents
Price, 25c. f barce Hetties, half pint, 7.V?.t
Bo* of (B Largo for W.t.75, sept by exprue,prn>aid
Wal Mottle tree. Ask rear bnuudai tar I*

SEND FOB A SAMPLE OF

FINE

OOLONG TEA
At 40 Cents per lb.,

FROM

Thompson Black's Son & Co.,
No. 1613 CHESTNUT St, Philadelphia, Pa.,

DEALERS IN

Choice Family Groceries
Of Every Description.

/AYVTS' SEND POSTAL FOR PKICI
° I List auti Instructions for

FINE ( Self- Measurement, to

CUQFC f29 South'N^i^^'sfr^t^ T*

JUV/LJ J PhiisdPiptiit, p*.

GOOD ADVERTISING
CHEAP, i

n ( 1 icu with theorder, will insert, in Ml
V 1" village spHper an advertise-

ment occupying one inch space, one time;
or six .ines two times; or three lines lour
times.

40fi PACII ,n advance. will Insert In SSO
village newspapers an stiver-

tl ement of oaelnrli space, onetime; or six
lines two times; or three lines four tithes

Address

8. HE. PETTENGILL fc CO., .

37 Park Row* New York,
Or, 701 Chestnut SI. Phi la.
Advertising dun* In nil newspapere In

Old ed htalcs and Canaoas ai the lowest rates.


